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Solid state magnetic field sensors based on magneto-resistance modulation find direct applications
in communication devices, specifically in proximity detection, rotational reference detection and cur-
rent sensing. In this work, we propose sensor structures based on the magneto-resistance physics of
resonant spin-filtering and present device designs catered toward exceptional magnetic field sensing
capabilities. Using the non-equilibrium Green’s function spin transport formalism self consistently
coupled to the Poisson’s equation, we present highly-tunable pentalayer magnetic tunnel junction
structures that are capable of exhibiting an ultra-high peak tunnel magneto resistance (≈ 2500%).
We show how this translates to device designs featuring an ultra-high current sensitivity enhance-
ment of over 300% in comparison with typical trilayer MTJ sensors, and a wider tunable range of
field sensitivity. We also demonstrate that a dynamic variation in sensor functionalities with the
structural landscape enables a superior design flexibility over typical trilayer sensors. An optimal
design exhibiting close to a 700% sensitivity increase as a result of angle dependent spin filtering
is then presented.This work sets a stage to engineer spintronic building blocks via the design of
functional structures tailored to exhibit ultra-sensitive spin filtering.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emerging area of spintronics relies on the
storage, control and manipulation of spin informa-
tion via magnets and spin currents1. Devices built
using spintronics include memory cells2, switches3,
oscillators4–8, rectifiers9,10, magnetic field sensors11–13
and interconnects1,14, to name a few. While the basic en-
tity of information processing is the state of the magnet
and may be manipulated, in principle, via spins alone14,
it is electrical read-write processes1,7 that are of imme-
diate technological consequence.
In the context of magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJ),
which are actively researched spintronic building blocks,
the sensitivity of an electrical read-write process depends
on the difference between the resistances of relative mag-
net orientations, and is quantified by the tunnel magneto
resistance (TMR) defined as
TMR =
RAP −RP
RP
, (1)
where RP and RAP represent device resistances when the
relative orientation between the fixed and free magnetic
layers are parallel and anti-parallel respectively. A high
TMR is usually desired and may be typically enhanced
via the physics of spin-filtering15–20. A typical trilayer
device has a peak TMR in the order of ≈ 200%21,22 and
is not easily tunable to higher values due to the limited
design landscape imposed by the physics of single barrier
tunneling23.
In this article, we attempt to alleviate some of
the above mentioned issues by proposing the use of a
resonant tunneling magnetic tunnel junction (RTMTJ)
structure23–25 which aims to harness the sensitive spin
filtering capabilities enabled via double barrier tunnel-
ing. We demonstrate that such an enhanced filtering
leads to an ultra-high peak TMR (≈ 2500%), whose value
may in turn be tuned via appropriate structural design.
FIG. 1. Sensor device prototype.The trilayer device comprises
(a) a typical MTJ with an insulating MgO layer between the
fixed and free ferromagnetic layers. (b) An RTMTJ based
device comprises a MgO-Semiconductor-MgO heterostructure
between the fixed and free layers. An external magnetic field
(H) is applied along the xˆ direction of the free layer.
The possibility of a high peak TMR value resulting from
the physics of double barrier resonant tunneling has been
hinted at theoretically26, and observed experimentally24
in related structures. An earlier theoretical work27 also
established the role of oxygen vacancies of the MgO bar-
rier in a trilayer structure on the resonant enhancement of
thermal spin torques in trilayer MTJ structures. While
the ultra-high TMR presents several practical applica-
tions in sight, we explore one that is ubiquitous in minia-
turized communication devices, namely, magnetic field
sensing and present magneto-resistive (MR) structures
aimed at displaying exceptional magnetic field sensor ca-
pabilities.
Currently explored paradigms in solid state magne-
toresistance (MR) sensing typically employ a trilayer
MTJ12,13,28,29 structure, as sketched in the schematic in
Fig. 1(a), with an initial alignment of the fixed and free
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2FIG. 2. Energy band schematic. (a) A trilayer MTJ sensor
device at equilibrium along zˆ direction. The ferromagnetic
contacts have an exchange energy of ∆ with Ef being Fermi
energy, UB , the barrier height in MgO above Fermi Energy.
(b) An RTMTJ device at equilibrium along zˆ directoin. Here,
UBW is the difference between the bottom of the conduction
band of the ferromagnet and the semiconductor. The resonant
peaks shown in the inset are responsible for the ultra-sensitive
spin filtering to be discussed here.
magnets being perpendicular to each other. The sen-
sor functions as follows: the device is kept under the
constant voltage and with the application of a magnetic
field, the magnetization of the free layer settles at a new
equilibrium angle leading to a change in the current as
the magnetization angle between the fixed and free layer
varies, which typically increases with the tunnel magneto
resistance (TMR) of the junction.
The proposed RTMTJ based device structure is de-
picted schematically in Fig. 1(b), which comprises a het-
erostructure quantum well sandwiched between the fixed
and free layers. The RTMTJ structure may be realized by
means of semiconductors such as ZnO30, Ge31, GaAs32,
AlN33, InN34 and others. With our proposed structure
capable of exhibiting an ultra-high TMR, we present de-
vice designs featuring an ultra-high current sensitivity
enhancement of over 300% in comparison with typical
trilayer MTJ sensors, and a wider tunable range of field
sensitivity. We also demonstrate that a dynamic vari-
ation in sensor functionalities with the structural land-
scape enables a superior design flexibility over typical tri-
layer sensors. As an important corollary, we show angle
dependent spin-filtering can further optimize the device
design resulting in ≈ 700% sensitivity increase.
With the above mentioned groundwork, we reinforce
the double barrier spin filtering physics rigorously by em-
ploying the non-equilibrium Green’s function (NEGF)
spin transport formalism coupled with the Poisson’s
equation. The structures shown schematically in Fig. 1
(a) and (b) are simulated using the parameterized
tight binding NEGF framework described in previous
works15,35–39. Using this formulation sketched briefly in
Section II, we turn to our device design process in Sec-
tion III B by first elucidating the physics of double bar-
rier spin filtering and how it translates to an ultra-high
TMR. Following this, in Section III C, we consider two
RTMTJ device designs and demonstrate their superior
performance as magnetic field sensors in comparison with
trilayer designs by examining the sensitivity, nonlinear-
ity and linear sensing range. We also depict in Section
III D, trends on how the sensor performance may be fur-
ther tuned via the penta-layer device design landscape to
establish the superior design flexibility that our proposal
carries. In particular, in Section III E, the optimal design
as a result of angle dependent spin filtering is presented.
II. THEORETICAL FORMULATION
In this section, we sketch the essential details of the
NEGF simulation procedure15,35,36,38,39 that will be used
to analyze the sensor device designs, based on the de-
vice structures detailed in Fig. 2. The trilayer MTJ has
a layer of MgO between the magnets while the RTMTJ
has a heterostructure of MgO-Semiconductor-MgO sand-
wiched between the fixed and the free magnets leading
to resonant peaks in the transmission spectrum. The de-
vices are held at a fixed voltage during detection of the
magnetic field, small enough such that the resulting spin
current does not excite significant magnetization dynam-
ics. The magnetization of the fixed layer is along the
xˆ-axis in both cases and that of the free layer at zero
field is along the zˆ direction12,13,28,29. The applied mag-
netic field to be sensed is along the xˆ direction of the free
layer.
The NEGF formalism solved self-consistently with
the Poisson’s equation within the effective mass frame-
work is employed to calculate the charge currents in the
devices15,36–39. We start with the energy resolved spin
dependent single particle Green’s function matrix [G(E)]
evaluated from the device Hamiltonian matrix [H] given
by:
[G(E)] = [EI −H − ΣT − ΣB ]−1, (2)
where the device Hamiltonian matrix, [H] = [H0] + [U ],
comprises the device tight-binding matrix, [H0] and
the Coulomb charging matrix ,[U ], in real space, [I] is
the identity matrix with the dimensionality of the de-
vice Hamiltonian. The quantities [ΣT ] and [ΣB ] rep-
resent the self-energy matrices37 of the top and bot-
tom magnetic layers evaluated within the tight-binding
framework35,36. A typical matrix representation of any
quantity [A] defined above entails the use of the matrix el-
ement A(z, z′, kx, k′x, ky, k
′
y, E), indexed on the real space
z and the transverse mode space kx, ky. To account for
the finite cross-section, we follow the uncoupled trans-
verse mode approach, with each transverse mode indexed
as kx, ky evaluated by solving the sub-band eigenvalue
problem38,40,41.
The charging matrix, [U ], is obtained via a self con-
sistent calculation with the Poisson’s equation along the
3transport direction zˆ given by
d
dz
(
r(z)
d
dz
U(z)
)
=
−q2
0
n(z) (3)
n(z) =
1
A.a0
∑
kx,ky
Gn(z; kx, ky), (4)
with Gn(z; kx, ky) = G
n(z, z, kx, kx, ky, ky), being a diag-
onal element of the energy resolved electron correlation
matrix [Gn(E)] given by
[Gn(E)] =
∫
dE[G(E)][ΓT (E)][G(E)]
†fT (E)
+[G(E)][ΓB(E)][G(E)]
†fB(E).
Here, [ΓT (E)] = i
(
[ΣT (E)]− [ΣT (E)]†
)
and [ΓB(E)] =
i
(
[ΣB(E)]− [ΣB(E)]†
)
are the spin dependent broad-
ening matrices37 of the top and bottom contacts. The
Fermi-Dirac distributions of the top and bottom con-
tacts are given by fT (E) and fB(E) respectively. Here,
U(z) is the potential profile inside the device subject
to the boundary conditions, UFixedFM = −qV/2 and
UFreeFM = qV/2, with V being the applied voltage, A
being the cross sectional area of the device, a0 being the
inter-atomic spacing in effective mass framework and ~
being the reduced Planck’s constant.
The summit of the calculation is the evaluation of
charge currents following the self-consistent convergence
of (3) and (4). The matrix element of the charge current
operator Iˆop representing the charge current between two
lattice points i and i+ 1 is given by42
Iop,i,i =
i
~
(
Hi,i+1G
n
i+1,i −Gn†i,i+1H†i+1,i
)
, (5)
following which the charge current I is given by I =
q
∫
dE Real [Trace(Iˆop)], where, the current operator Iˆop
is a 2×2 matrix in spin space, H is the Hamiltonian ma-
trix of the system and q is the electronic charge. We
use the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation to cal-
culate the equilibrium magnetization of the free layer in
the presence of an applied magnetic field17,43:
(
1 + α2
) ∂mˆ
∂t
= −γmˆ× ~Heff − γα
(
mˆ× (mˆ× ~Heff )
)
where mˆ is the unit vector along the direction of mag-
netization of the free magnet, γ is the gyromagnetic ra-
tio of the electron, α is the Gilbert damping parameter,
~Heff = ~Happ+Hkmz zˆ is the effective magnetic field with
~Happ being the applied external field, and Hk being the
anisotropy field.
(a) (b)
FIG. 3. Device TMR profiles. (a) The TMR variation with
voltage for a trilayer MTJ device, (b) for an RTMTJ device.
In case of (b), the TMR of the device can be varied to a
large extent via the proper positioning of the resonant peaks
schematically depicted in Fig. 1(d). As a sample, we plot the
TMR profiles of two such device designs (see text) labeled I
and II, which are to be considered in detail.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Device structures
In our simulations, we use CoFeB as the fer-
romagnet with Fermi energy, Ef = 2.25eV and
exchange splitting ∆ = 2.15 eV. The effective mass of
MgO is mOX = 0.18 me and of the semiconductor,
mSC = 0.36 me, with me being the free electron mass.
The barrier height of the CoFeB-MgO interface is
UB = 0.76 eV above the Fermi energy
22,41.
In the results that follow, the parameters chosen for
the magnetization dynamics are α = 0.01, γ = 17.6
MHz/Oe, with the anisotropy field Hk varied over a
range of 400 − 1650Oe which translates to different
thicknesses of the free layer in the real structure12,13.
The cross-sectional area of all devices considered is 70 ×
160 nm2.
Sensor designs are evaluated based on an operating
TMR. The TMR characteristics, as a function of the
applied voltage of the trilayer and RTMTJ devices are
shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) respectively. Specifically,
we consider three device designs, namely, (i) the trilayer
device (Fig. 3(a)), with WB = 1nm (ii) RTMTJ device I
(bold in Fig. 3(b)), with WB = 1nm, WSC = 1nm and
UBW = −0.25eV, having a lower TMR (TMR ≈ 500%
) and (iii) RTMTJ device II (shown dotted Fig. 3(b)),
with WB = 1nm, WSC = 1nm and UBW = −0.45eV,
having an ultra-high TMR design (TMR ≈ 2500%).
B. Physics of spin filtering
We now delve in to the TMR physics resulting via res-
onant enhancement of spin filtering on pentalayer struc-
tures, using equilibrium band diagrams depicted in Fig. 4
for the first transverse mode. From Fig. 4(a) and (b), it
can be inferred that for the parallel configuration, the
4FIG. 4. Spin filtering physics. The spin dependent energy
band schematic of the RTMTJ device for the (a,b) paral-
lel configuration, and for the (c,d) anti-parallel configura-
tion. A schematic of the transmission function in each case
is also shown. (a) Band profile seen by up-spin electrons
(black) in the parallel configuration. The up-spin transmis-
sion peaks can occur just below ∆. (b) Band profile seen by
the down-spin electrons (red) in the parallel configuration. (c)
Band profile seen by the up-spin electrons (black) in the anti-
parallel configuration. (d) Band profile seen by the down-spin
electrons (red) in the anti-parallel configuration.
down-spin electron can not have a transmission peak be-
low the exchange splitting ∆, whereas no such restriction
exists for the up-spin electrons. Therefore, a structure
possessing up-spin transmission peaks just below ∆ can
also be designed. This opens up an extra channel for
the up-spin electrons in the parallel configuration while
blocking the down-spin electrons depending upon the rel-
ative position of the ferromagnetic Fermi level with re-
spect to the exchange splitting ∆.
For the anti-parallel configuration sketched in Fig.4(c)
and (d), both the up and down-spin electrons do not have
transmission peak resulting in a negligible current flow.
This has been confirmed using NEGF simulation of the
structure as shown in Fig.5.
The TMR of an RTMTJ device may be tuned by
positioning the peak which is just below the exchange
energy ∆ so that a wide range of TMR values may be
obtained. It is interesting to note from Fig.5, that above
exchange split energy ∆, the position of the transmission
peak for both the up and down-spin electrons is nearly
the same for the parallel configuration and overlaps with
each other for the anti-parallel configuration. Hence, a
high TMR in an RTMTJ device is not simply because
of different positions of up- and down-spin transmission
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 5. Role of spin resolved transmission. Transmission
peaks for RTMTJ-I at V=0. (a) Parallel configuration (b)
Anti-parallel configuration. Transmission peaks for RTMTJ-
II at V=0. (c) In the parallel configuration, only the up-spin
transmission peak exists below ∆. (d) In the anti-parallel con-
figuration, there are no transmission peaks around the Fermi
level resulting in a very small conductance.
(a) (b)
FIG. 6. Transverse mode profiles. Energy resolved charge
current carried by per unit transverse mode energy for (a) the
RTMTJ-I and (b) the RTMTJ-II device. The mode profile is
calculated at fixed voltage of 0.05V in both cases.
peaks as concluded in23, but rather due to the absence
of one type of peak below the exchange split energy ∆.
Notably, the TMR of the RTMTJ design may vary
by a large extent depending on the choice of the semi-
conductor heterojunction. The peak TMR values vary
from a few thousands to a few hundreds23. Fig.6 shows
the mode profile of the charge current/unit energy ver-
sus the transverse mode energy. The transverse mode
of conduction may be appropriately visualized as a set
of parallel band diagrams with an offset equalling the
transverse mode energy with respect to a fixed Fermi
5(a) (b)
FIG. 7. Sensor performance with applied field. (a) Change in
the current in a trilayer device (blue) and the RTMTJ devices
(red and green) with the applied field (H).(b) Variation of
device resistance with sensing field in a trilayer device (blue)
and an RTMTJ devices I and II (red and green). The current
and resistance both saturate at H = Hk(1000 Oe).
level. Total current carried by the device is given by area
under mode profile. For the RTMTJ-I design, the total
current carried in the parallel configuration and the anti-
parallel configuration is comparable as shown in Fig.6(a),
resulting in a lower TMR. For the RTMTJ-II design, the
positions of the transmission peaks are such that there is
a huge difference between total current carried in paral-
lel and anti-parallel configurations, as shown in Fig.6(b),
leading to ultra high TMR, compared to the RTMTJ I
design. For the analysis to follow, we will use the two
designs described above and compare them with the tri-
layer design.
C. Sensor performance analysis
The functionality of a typical MR sensor is quantified
via the following three parameters:
SI =
dI(H)
dH
, (6)
S = (dR/dH)/R(0), (7)
NL = 100× R(H)−R0 − r0H
R(H)
, (8)
where SI , S, and NL represent the current sensitivity,
the field sensitivity or sensitivity and the non-linearity
respectively. The first two parameters represent its sensi-
tivity to current and magnetic field changes. Here, I(H)
is the current as a function of the applied magnetic field
H, R(H) and R(0) represent the device resistance at a
magnetic field of H and at zero field respectively. The
non-linearity parameter represents the percentage devi-
ation of the actual resistance from a linear fit described
by the slope r0 and intercept R0. This parameter must
be typically kept below one percent to ensure a linear
calibration at a given field. In order to properly quantify
our structures, we need to calculate currents at different
applied magnetic fields and hence different stable posi-
tions of the free magnet.
(a) (b)
FIG. 8. Nonlinearity variation with sensing field for various
Hk anisotropy fields (a) for the trilayer device (b) for the
RTMTJ device II.
We first examine in Fig. 7, the change in the current
and resistance of the three designs as a function of the
sensing field. At small fields, we see that the change in
current and resistance in all cases is linear and at higher
fields H > Hk, the magnetization of the free layer aligns
along the magnetic field, resulting in current saturation.
Therefore, these devices are viable linear MR sensors for
fields H < Hk.
As seen in Fig. 7(a), the slope of the change in cur-
rent with respect to the sensing field in the RTMTJ case
is 2.5 × 10−4 mA/Oe greater compared to the trilayer
MTJ device (6.153 × 10−5 mA/Oe). Thus, the current
sensitivity is 306% higher in the RTMTJ based sensor.
Also, it can be inferred from Fig. 7(b), that the trilayer
resistance varies over a range 227Ω to 518Ω, while that of
the RTMTJ with changes from 76Ω to 308Ω for RTMTJ
device I and between 92Ω to 2482Ω for RTMTJ device II.
This implies that the range over which the resistance of
the RTMTJ device varies can be controlled by adjusting
the device TMR23.
The non-linearity trends are depicted in Fig. 8, for dif-
ferent anisotropy fields Hk, translating to varying thick-
nesses of the sensing (free) layer13. These trends follow
from the assumption of coherent rotation of the mag-
netization of the free layer44 and matches to a large
extent with the experientially observed trilayer device
trends12,13 . Also, in our simulations, we have assumed
that the interlayer coupling between the two ferromag-
nets is absent which may introduce a small deviation
along the x-axis in the R −H and non-linearity curves.
It can be inferred from Fig. 8(b) that RTMTJ devices
have high non-linearity compared to trilayer devices for
same value of anisotropy field.
We note in Fig. 9, that for all devices, the field
sensitivity12 decreases with increasing Hk, and the linear
field range widens with increasing Hk. Notably, for the
trilayer device, we have obtained S = 0.02% and a sens-
ing range of −425 < H(Oe) < 425 for an anisotropy field
Hk = 1650Oe, corresponding to a sensing layer thick-
ness of t = 1.36nm12. It can be inferred from Fig. 9(a),
that the RTMTJ device is 105% more sensitive than the
trilayer device. The sensitivity of the RTMTJ struc-
6(a) (b)
FIG. 9. Variation of sensor performance with anisotropy field.
(a) Variation in field sensitivity with anisotropy field. (b)
Variation in the linear sensing range (LSR) with anisotropy
Field. The LSR is defined as the range over which NL < 1%.
(a) (b)
FIG. 10. Sensor performance variation with band-profile. (a)
Sensitivity variation with difference between bottom of con-
duction band of ferromagnet and semiconductor UBW (b)
Variation of Linear sensing range(LSR) with UBW . Thick-
ness of semiconductor WW = 1nm and Anisotropy field
HK = 1000Oe kept fixed for all the devices during the varia-
tion of UBW .
ture can be increased without decreasing the anisotropy
field, which potentially results in a higher noise immunity
in comparison with trilayer devices45. In the RTMTJ
devices, the availability of a wider design landscape23
catered toward a target TMR, enables one to generate a
family of curves for the field sensitivity and linear sensing
range as shown in Fig. 9 for the two TMR cases.
D. Structural impact on performance
The utility of the RTMTJ structure becomes apparent
with its ability to span a large range of sensor perfor-
mance parameters depending on the application. The
positions of transmission peaks provide highly sensitive
tuning knobs to vary the TMR of the device, which in
turn, modulates its sensitivity and linear sensing range.
There are two primary device parameters that vary the
position of the transmission peaks, namely the barrier
height, UBW , and the thickness of semiconductor layer,
WW . We notice from Fig.10 that the sensitivity and
(a) (b)
FIG. 11. Sensor performance variation with structural modu-
lation. (a) Sensitivity variation with semiconducting layer
thickness WW (b) Variation of Linear sensing range(LSR)
with WW . UBW and anisotropic field is kept fixed at −0.15eV
and 1000Oe respectively for all the devices during the varia-
tion of WW .
LSR vary monotonically with UBW . The sensitivity and
LSR variation as a function of the thickness of the semi-
conductor layer, WW are shown in Fig.11. The position
of transmission peaks in well region, however, vary non-
monotonically with varying thickness of SC layer result-
ing in the sensitivity and LSR plots as noticed in Fig.11
. Specifically, it can seen from Fig.11(a) that when reso-
nant conduction occurs, (WW = 1.8nm and W = 3.2nm),
a field sensitivity which is 105% higher than the trilayer
device is obtained. We can thus infer that the RTMTJ in-
deed offers a wide functional selectivity via simple struc-
tural variation.
E. Optimal sensor design
So far, we have focussed on the traditional design set-
ting in which the sensing layer is kept out of the plane
at a right angle to the fixed layer under equilibrium con-
ditions. Here, we consider a case when such an design
criteria be relaxed and propose a different sensor design
which can be used to obtain ultra-high sensitivity with-
out much change in the LSR. To explore such a design
possibility we have extended the definition of field sensi-
tivity to the local (angular) field sensitivity (LFS) defined
as:
LFS =
1
R(θ)
dR
dθ
., (9)
where R(θ) is the resistance of the device when the free
and fixed layers are kept at an equilibrium angle of θ.
We notice from Fig.12, that the RTMTJ sensors have a
pronounced LFS at θ = 144◦ and θ = 163◦. This pro-
nounced behavior can be used to tap the potential of the
RTMTJ based sensor to exhibit an ultra-high sensitivity.
Such an orientation of magnetization such that the fixed
layer is out of a plane can be fixed during fabrication via
magnetic field annealing46,47, resulting in the fixed and
7FIG. 12. Finding the optimal operating angle: Local field
sensitivity (LFS) variation with the angle between the fixed
and free layers of the trilayer (blue), the RTMTJ-I (red) and
the RTMTJ-II (green) devices. The inset depicts a schematic
of the proposed device tailored for a ultra-high sensitivity.
TABLE I. Sensitivity and linear sensing range (LSR) for
RTMTJ sensor in comparison with the trilayer device. The
anisotropy field is kept constant at 1000Oe for all the devices.
Device θ◦ Sensitivity LSR(Oe)
% Increase in
sensitivity
Trilayer 90◦ 0.038% 258Oe 0
RTMTJ-I 144◦ 0.091% -150–200Oe 136%
RTMTJ-II 163◦ 0.290% -47–55Oe 663%
free layers aligned at an azimuthal angle θ at equilibrium.
It can be inferred from the Tab.I that the optimum
design presented may be used to further enhance the sen-
sitivity of the RTMTJ based structure.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated that the non-trivial spin
filtering physics accompanying double barrier resonant
tunneling can lead to an ultra-high TMR, which can
be sensitively tuned. Using this, we presented MR
based magnetic field sensor device designs featuring
exceptional current sensitivity and linear sensing range.
In particular, the current sensitivity of such a device was
shown to be 300% higher than that of a typical trilayer
device. The RTMTJ device designs also offer a much
better design flexibility in comparison to trilayer devices.
Using the angle dependent spin filtering physics, we
demonstrated an optimal sensor design whose sensi-
tivity can be further enhanced to around 700%. It is
thus envisioned that the high sensitivity of RTMTJ
device might also be used for pico-Tesla magnetic field
sensors48, by making suitable design modifications. Our
work thus paves new directions in exploring spintronic
device functionalities to be tapped via engineering novel
spin filtering paradigms20,27.
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